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It’s time to start dreaming about and planning 
for your vacation. So in this issue of Disney 
Rewards insider, we’ve included tips and 
timelines to help, plus information about 
exciting new Disney experiences like the Disney 
Wish, our newest cruise ship which sets sail 
June 2022. (We’re thrilled to have our Disney 
cruises sailing once again!) Here’s one of our 
best tips. Take advantage of the Cardmember 
special vacation financing on select Disney 
vacation packages purchased with your 
Disney® Visa® Card and other Cardmember 
benefits to make the most of every moment.1 4 
Visit DisneyRewards.com for more details. Then 
plan for vacation memories that last a lifetime.
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Your Disney 
Vacation 
Timeline

ONE YEAR OUT
BOOK YOUR GETAWAY 

Use your Disney Visa Card to enjoy an ongoing Cardmember 
perk: a promotional APR of 0% for 6 months on select 
Disney vacation packages from the date of purchase.1

6 MONTHS OUT
BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR FLIGHTS

Look for flights early when they’re most affordable. 
If you have the Disney Premier Visa Card, visit 
DisneyRewards.com for information on how you can 
redeem Disney Rewards Dollars for a statement credit 
toward airline travel.3

2 MONTHS OUT
MAKE YOUR DINING AND ACTIVITY 
RESERVATIONS

Make dining reservations early. Remember, Cardmembers 
get 10% off select dining locations most days at Walt Disney 
World® Resort and the Disneyland® Resort when you use 
your Disney Visa Card.4, 5 Now’s also the time to book special 
park experiences requiring advance reservations.

We all know that big dreams take 
planning in order to bring them to 
reality. It’s not quite as easy as waving 
a magic wand, but with a little advance 
planning, you can bring your vacation 
to life. To help, we’ve created a timeline 
full of information and some ideas on 
how to get the most from your Disney 
Visa Card. 

Before you know it, it will be time to 
load the car or board the plane and 
you’re off on the Disney adventure 
you’ve dreamed of! 

30 DAYS OUT
ORDER OR RELOAD YOUR DISNEY 
REWARDS REDEMPTION CARD 

Log onto DisneyRewards.com to order or reload your 
Disney Rewards Redemption Card. Redeem Disney 
Rewards Dollars to gear up with vacation goodies at 
shopDisney.com.2 Cardmembers also receive 10% off 
select purchases at shopDisney.com when using your 
Disney Visa Card.6

1 WEEK OUT
REVIEW YOUR PLANS 

Review your itinerary and check for updates on park 
experiences. Add the My Disney Experience app or the 
Disneyland app to store your information, manage plans 
and more. To maximize your park time, check out the 
Disney Genie service for the park you’re visiting and receive 
personalized itineraries and other convenient features.

READY, SET, VACATION 
LET THE FUN BEGIN!

You’ve arrived—it’s now time to enjoy the fun! In between 
hitting all the attractions you love, eating your favorite 
foods (funnel cake, anyone?), be sure to pose for photos 
at our private Cardmember locations. You’ll receive 
complimentary photo downloads.4, 7 You can find the 
locations for both parks listed on DisneyRewards.com. 
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Become Part of the 
Story on Star Wars: 
Galactic Starcruiser

If you’ve ever imagined what it  
would be like to actually enter the 
world of Star Wars—here’s your 
chance. On Star Wars: Galactic 
Starcruiser which launches March  
2022 at Walt Disney World® Resort, 
you can become part of the Star Wars 
world like never before.

A FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND 
EXPERIENCE
While passengers are onboard the 
glamorous Halcyon starcruiser, they are 
fully immersed in the world of Star Wars 
and have the ability to choose their own 
path as the story unfolds. Passengers 

can interact with the Characters and 
become part of the story in ways like 
never before. 

HOW IT BEGINS 
When you arrive at the terminal at 
Walt Disney World® Resort you’ll be 
escorted to a launch pod where you 
will travel to the Halcyon starcruiser. 
You’ll not only stay among an eclectic 
collection of Star Wars Characters, 
but most importantly, interact and 
experience adventures with them. 

After getting settled in your cabin with 
its views of space, you will be invited 
to a muster, where you’ll meet many 
of the Characters and your fellow 
passengers. From there, what happens 
next during your stay is up to you. 

INTERACTING WITH 
CHARACTERS
Guests will have plenty of 
opportunities to interact with the 
Characters which can lead to many 
interesting adventures. For instance, 
you may find yourself sipping a 
relaxing drink in the lounge one 
minute, only later to be involved in a 

Experience two days and nights of discovery and  
fun in a one-of-a kind galactic adventure.



job smuggling coaxium from the planet 
Batuu. You wanted an adventure—you’re 
getting it!

IMMERSED IN A DIFFERENT WORLD
Even what you eat and the entertainment 
you watch feels as if it’s all from a 
different galaxy. The Star Wars: Galactic 
Starcruiser chefs have created delicious 
foods and beverages that combine a 
galactic look with tantalizing tastes. Each 
bite or sip you enjoy reflects the world 
you’re in, and the story in which you’re 
immersed. And if you’ve never enjoyed 
galactic musicians, now’s the time to 
tap your toes to out-of-this-world tunes 
performed by some truly interstellar stars. 

TAKE AN EXCURSION TO BATUU
One of the highlights of your voyage is a 
planet excursion to Batuu where you will 
complete exclusive missions in Star Wars: 
Galaxy’s Edge. Stories that began on the 
starcruiser may play out here, putting  
you in touch with more Characters 
leading you down new and unexpected 
story paths. 

STORYTELLING THAT SPANS  
THE STAR WARS GALAXY
Disney Imagineers carefully designed 
the stories that take place on Star 
Wars: Galactic Starcruiser to intersect 
with Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge. In fact, 
the teams were working on the stories 
simultaneously while both Star Wars: 
Galaxy’s Edge and Star Wars: Galactic 
Starcruiser were in development. 
The team also worked closely with 
Lucasfilm so the Characters and 
actions on the starcruiser connect 
with the actions and Characters Star 
Wars fans know and love, as well as 
introduce them to new ones. It’s a 
completely integrated world with 
incredible depth and breadth.

PARTICIPATE YOUR OWN WAY 
Whether you’re a Star Wars expert or 
just someone seeking a little galactic 
travel, the experience has been 
designed for everyone to share and 
enjoy. Guests can choose to engage in 
the fun as much as they want. Some 
may want to be very active, while 
others may prefer to simply watch the 
story unfold. But either way, prepare to 
have an out-of-this world experience!  
 
While exploring on Batuu, take 
advantage of your Cardmember 
savings of 10% off select merchandise 
purchases of $50 or more at select 
locations when you use your Disney 
Visa Card to bring home a special 
memento.4, 8 
 
It’s time to pack your imagination 
and your sense of adventure 
and take a journey you’ll never 
forget! We hope to see you soon 
in a galaxy far, far away! For more 
information, news and updates on 
Star Wars: Galactic Starcruiser, visit 
StarWarsGalacticStarcruiser.com. 
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Special Vacation 
Financing

Cardmembers enjoy a promotional 
APR of 0% for 6 months on  

their Star Wars: Galactic Starcruiser
vacation package from the  
date of purchase with your  

Disney Visa Card.1
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Rediscover Magic Moments 
Your favorite experiences return with new touches at the EPCOT®  
International Flower & Garden Festival this spring.9

So many of the things Guests love about the EPCOT® 
International Flower & Garden Festival are blooming brighter 
than ever this year. “Many of the experiences from previous 
Festivals which our Guests love are returning this year, but with 
beautiful new enhancements,” says Rick DeCicco, Proprietor  
of Festivals, Events and Business Relations at Walt Disney 
World® Resort. 

Adore the Disney Character topiaries? You’ll find plenty of 
these clever constructions throughout EPCOT®. “They make a 
perfect photo opportunity,” DiCicco says. Do gardens bring you 
a sense of wonder and provide you with ideas for your garden 
back home? You’ll find plenty of inspiration, from the Floating 
Gardens on the World Showcase Lagoon to the self-guided tour 
of the English Tea Gardens at the United Kingdom Pavilion. 

And of course, you’ll find plenty of taste-tempting items 
focusing on fresh, seasonal food and drinks at the 14 outdoor 
kitchens including the Farmer’s Feast outdoor kitchen, which 
serves a constantly-evolving farm-to-table menu. 

Watch Monarch butterflies hatch at the Butterfly House, enjoy 
an evening dinner concert or relax while the kids romp on 
innovative, specially-designed playgrounds. From sights, 

sounds and tastes, the EPCOT® International Flower & Garden 
Festival is one beautiful sensory experience after another. 
There’s something to delight all ages. But whether you’re a 
returning Guest or a new one, no doubt you’ll add to the list  
of favorites as you discover them on your own. 

SPIKE’S POLLEN-NATION EXPLORATION 
Redeem your Disney Reward Dollars toward the purchase of 
a map at select merchandise locations, then spot Spike the Bee 
throughout World Showcase (while supplies last). When you’re 
finished, turn in your map for a special gift.  
 
ENJOY THE GARDEN GRAZE FOOD STROLL 
Purchase five plant-based food items while strolling the 
Promenade and receive a stamp for each one in your Festival 
Passport as you track your progress through the Garden Graze. 
At the end of your Garden Graze stroll, you’ll receive a garden-
themed prize. 
 
MEMORIES TO GROW BACK HOME 
Bring a colorful garden decoration for your garden or  
an event souvenir home for yourself. When shopping, 
remember to redeem your Disney Rewards Dollars  
toward your merchandise.2  Learn more at  
DisneyWorld.com/FlowerandGarden.



A Show High in the Sky, 
Disney KiteTails
Enjoy an enchanting dance of wind, water, color and imagination 
during Disney KiteTails, at the Discovery Island Theater at 
Disney's Animal Kingdom® Theme Park.9

When a new show was requested at Disney's Animal 
Kingdom® Theme Park for the 50th anniversary celebration 
of Walt Disney World® Resort, the initial directions were 
clear: create a daytime show that’s colorful, unique, focuses 
on Disney animal Characters and oh, by the way, uses kites. 
That initial direction sent Mark Renfrow, Show Director, and the 
creative team on a two-year exploration that turned out to be 
uplifting in every sense of the word.
 
Guests can experience the awe-
inspiring results during Disney  
KiteTails, a new experience  
which performs multiple times 
throughout the day at the Discovery 
Island Theater at Disney's Animal 
Kingdom® Theme Park at Walt Disney 
World® Resort. 
 
From the moment Guests enter the theater area, they’ll 
be excited by a preshow. Feather banners, wind catchers 
and wind socks representing 24 different Disney animal 
Characters, dance in the breeze. As a rhythmic world-music-
inspired score fills the air, towering kites come to life and 
begin interacting with Guests. 

When the actual experience begins, hang onto your mouse ears, 
because you’ve never seen anything quite like it. Disney animal 
Characters are captured in a variety of kite forms. During the 
two different experiences which happen throughout the day, 
you can see eight to 30-foot, three-dimensional inflatable 
kites featuring either some favorite Characters from The 
Lion King or The Jungle Book. Dozens of kites linked in what 

Renfrow calls “kite trains” depict monkeys 
cavorting over the banks of the Discovery 
River. “One of my personal favorites is a 
kite train of gigantic elephants that march 
through the theater,” Renfrow says. “I  
also love the finale when a 40-foot-  
long, three-dimensional adult Simba  
kite appears,” Renfrow says. “It’s so 
awe-inspiring. I love watching our Guests 
react to KiteTails. It’s an experience that 
always lifts their spirits!” 

 
As you experience the wonder of the 50th anniversary offerings 
like Disney KiteTails, remember to take home special mementos 
of your visit celebrating this milestone. Be sure to use your 10% 
off select merchandise purchases of $50 or more at select 
locations throughout Walt Disney World® Resort.4, 8

“Disney KiteTails combines 
the magic of the Disney 

Characters, natural  
elements and  

Disney storytelling like 
never before.”

-Mark Renfrow, Show Director
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at the Disneyland® Resort November 12, 2021 to January 9, 2022.1

 

Flavors to Please Every  
Palate from Sweet to Savory, 
Light to Hearty 
Discover a banquet of new recipes at the 2022 Disney California 
Adventure® Food & Wine Festival at the Disneyland® Resort.9

When you're hungry, what do you reach for first—a salty 
snack, a sweet treat, or something creamy, savory or tangy? 
Whatever your favorite taste sensation, you’ll find something 
delicious to satisfy all your cravings at the Food & Wine 
Festival at Disney California Adventure® Park running March 
4th through April 26th.
 
“Our challenge every year is finding ways to do something 
different,” says Chef Jimmy Weita who oversees the food 
offerings for the event. “We always bring back some of our 
Guests’ favorite dishes, but this year, 80% of our menu is new. 
Our Guests love trying new things and they’ll be able to do 
that at all of our themed marketplaces.”

Each year Festival chefs develop new recipes which go 
through many rounds of tasting and testing. “Our chefs  
often reach back into their own lives for flavors they recall 
and love and then use them for inspiration. I call the process 

‘memory to table,’” Weita says. “This is what sets us apart  
at Disney—our focus on creativity which leads us to explore, 
imagine and recreate.”
 
While you’re enjoying all the tempting tastes at the 
marketplace, take time to enjoy live musical performances, 
plus culinary demonstrations each weekend featuring local, 
Disney and celebrity chefs, as well as beverage education and 
tasting seminars. Kids can cook up some fun, by seeing Chef 
Goofy and delighting in the sounds of Jammin’ Chefs. Note: 
Beverage education seminars are separately-ticketed events. 
Find out more at Disneyland.com/FoodandWine.
 
It’s easy to explore different taste options with a  
Festival Sip and Savor Pass. For more information, visit 
Disneyland.com/FoodandWine. Cardmembers can redeem 
their Disney Rewards Dollars toward purchasing the pass.2 
And be sure to read the Limited-Time Offers on page 15 for a 
special Cardmember offer for the Festival.



NUTS ABOUT CHEESE MARKETPLACE  

PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY MAC
You don’t have to be a kid to love this unique combination 
of a peanut-based sauce, elbow macaroni, strawberry jam, 
brown sugar streusel and strawberry crackle.  

6 Tasty Treats to Try

AVOCADO TIME MARKETPLACE  
FROZEN GUACAMOLE
Enjoy savory and sweet at the same time with this 
traditional Paleta avocado ice cream bar, flavored with a 
hint of vanilla, and adorned with a light lime crema, pico 
de gallo and sprinkled with crushed corn tortilla chips. 

NUTS ABOUT CHEESE MARKETPLACE  

CARAMEL PEANUT MILK CHOCOLATE 
MICKEY MACARON  
A Guest favorite returns! The center of this chocolate 
Mickey-shaped macaron is filled with caramel, milk 
chocolate and peanuts. You may need to eat two—or 
even three to fully appreciate its deliciousness. 

GOLDEN DREAMS MARKETPLACE  
ORANGE GROVE COLD BREW 
This perfect pick-me-up combines Joffrey’s Coffee &  
Tea Co.® Mexican-origin coffee with orange blossom honey, 
white chocolate, orange juice, vanilla and almond milk. 

I HEART ARTICHOKES MARKETPLACE  

DEEP FRIED ARTICHOKE BALL
Artichoke dip is turned into a deep-fried artichoke ball, 
filled with gooey cheese, and crusted with crunchy 
crushed chicharrones. Served as a duo, drizzled with 
smoked pepper crema.  

D LISH MARKETPLACE   
CUBANO SLIDER ON HAWAIIAN 
SWEET ROLL
It’s our take on the classic Cubano sandwich, yet more 
compact. It’s made with slow roasted pulled pork lightly 
dressed in mustard, sliced smoked ham, Swiss cheese and  
a slice of dill pickle, served on a Hawaiian Roll.
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7 Enchanting  
Things
Waiting for you on Disney Cruise 
Line’s newest ship, Disney Wish.

FAMILY FUN: AQUAMOUSE  
WATER ATTRACTION

The first-ever Disney attraction at sea, this 760-foot-long water 
experience incorporates lights, props and special effects to 
immerse you in the laughter-filled cartoon world of Mickey 
Mouse and Minnie Mouse.  

FAMILY DINING: ARENDELLE:  
A FROZEN DINING ADVENTURE

Each evening dinner on the Disney Wish is full of imaginative 
experiences, like the enchanting world of Arendelle that 
surrounds families as they share a Frozen themed theatrical 
dining adventure. “Guests enjoy a stage performance and 
personal interactions with Anna, Elsa, Olaf and Kristoff. It’s very 
lively and engaging,” says Kelly Vanarsdall, Manager of Dining 
Standards, Disney Cruise Line.  

FAMILY DINING: WORLDS OF 
MARVEL RESTAURANT

Join Ant-Man and the Wasp on a heroic adventure where 
Guests will play an interactive role in an action-packed 
Avengers mission that unfolds around them. Using the 
“Quantum Core” at each table, Guests will help save the day 
while enjoying a globally-inspired menu.

KIDS' CLUBS: STAR WARS: CARGO BAY
 
The all-new Star Wars: Cargo Bay at Disney’s Oceaneer Club 
puts kids in the middle of an epic adventure to support the 
resistance with the help of favorite Characters like Chewbacca 
and Rey. Taking on the role of “creature handlers,” they'll help 
manage the ship’s creature cargo.

KIDS' CLUBS: CALLING ALL HEROES
 
Kids 3–12 years old will love the Marvel Super Hero Academy at 
Disney’s Oceaneer Club where they select their own super suit 
and put it to the test as they train with favorite Marvel Super 
Heroes like Black Panther and Spider-Man and unleash the hero 
within themselves. 

1

2

3

4

5

Beginning June 2022, the Disney Wish will set sail on 3- and 
4-night cruises from Port Canaveral, Florida near Orlando 
to the Bahamas including a stop at Disney’s private island 
paradise, Castaway Cay. While every Disney cruise ship 
incorporates Disney storytelling, the Disney Wish takes it 
to a whole new level. “Guests will experience a whole new 
level of enchantment and storytelling from the moment they 
step aboard the Disney Wish,” says Nico Agrusa, Marketing 
Strategy Manager, Disney Cruise Line. “We’re doing things 
we’ve never done before.” 

EXPERIENCES FOR EVERYONE
The Disney Wish itself brings to life the worlds and 
Characters from Disney, Marvel, Star Wars and Pixar like 
never before. Enjoy them and create your own stories to tell 
when you’re back on land.  



Cruise 
Essentials
For The Entire Family
We've pulled together a few beachy looks to help 
inspire you when planning your cruise wear fashion. 
Sail in style with vacation gear from shopDisney.com. 
Cardmembers save 10% on select purchases when 
you use your Disney Visa Card.6 

ADULT TIME: RELAXING SPACES
 
A new lounge, The Rose, is the perfect place to unwind. 
Inspired by Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, it features elegant 
décor and amazing ocean views, making it the perfect 
spot for relaxation and reflection. Or sip an imaginative 
concoction straight out of the Star Wars galaxy at  
Star Wars: Hyperspace Lounge where views of Tatooine, 
Batuu and Endor give you a sense of intergalactic travels.

ADULT TIME: ELEGANT DINING
 
Elegance and sumptuous fare are on the menu at two new 
exclusive adult restaurants inspired by Beauty and the Beast. 
Enjoy an evolutionary new concept that combines authentic 
Italian dining with the classic refinement of a modern 
steakhouse at Palo Steakhouse. At Enchanté by Chef Arnaud 
Lallement, you’ll enjoy French-inspired dishes created by the 
world-famous, three-Michelin-starred Chef himself.

There’s so much more to do and discover on Disney Wish. 
Visit DisneyCruise.com/Wish to learn more, then book 
your cruise. Cardmembers get special vacation financing 
on select Disney vacation packages purchased with your 
Disney Visa Card.1 Visit DisneyRewards.com for more 
information. Bon voyage!

6
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Artist Renderings. Images do not represent health and safety measures that may be in place 
during future sailings such as face coverings and physical distancing. 
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Growing  
Up’s a Beast

As if being 13 years old, with its emotional rollercoaster of 
ups and downs, isn’t hard enough for most teenagers, smart, 
confident and somewhat dorky Meilin has another really 
big issue to deal with as well. And not only is it big, it’s also 
bright red and very, very fluffy. Because whenever Meilin Lee 
gets too excited (which is practically ALWAYS) she poofs 
into a giant red panda. 

A NEW TWIST ON TEEN ANGST
“The inspiration for this story came from my relationship with 
my mom,” says Domee Shi, Director, who’s also a Writer. “I 
wanted to explore that moment when you start changing 
from being your parent’s kid to your own independent 
person. Meilin genuinely loves her mother, her culture and 
her family, but she’s realizing she’s different from them. 
How does she balance her family’s expectations with being 
herself? I think a lot of kids and adults struggle with this.”

But why a red panda, rather than say—a tiger? “The red  
panda is a metaphor for the changes Meilin is going  
through,” says Shi.

“Also, since Meilin and her family are of Chinese descent,  
it made sense for the symbol of her family to be an animal 
native to China. Red pandas sleep all day and eat junk food, 
which feels very teenager-y. And though they look cute,  
they can become ferocious if they feel threatened, similar  
to Meilin who can be pleasant until you diss her favorite  
boy band 4*Town.” 

“I hope kids who watch the  
film learn that the changes  

happening to them are okay, 
that puberty can be laughed 

at, and that EVERYONE 
goes through it.”

— Domee Shi, Director, who’s also a Writer 

BUILDING A RED PANDA
“Red pandas are very appealing,” says Jason Deamer, 
Character Art Director for the film. “We like the idea of  
an animal that was cute and cuddly, but also gigantic!” 
Deamer and the character design team spent hours in  
the red panda habitat at the San Francisco Zoo observing  
and studying these remarkable animals. Then it was back  
to the drawing boards.

Although red pandas aren’t built like humans, their facial 
proportions and placement of their eyes are similar to that 
of a human face. When we designed the red panda, we were 
careful to put the snout and mouth in the same relationship 
as Meilin’s so her transformation from young girl to huge  
panda feels believable.”

Share the fun of Disney and Pixar’s 
new fantasy-comedy, Turning Red, 
streaming exclusively on Disney+ March 11th.

LEARN MORE AT DISNEYREWARDS.COM 
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CAPTURING EXPRESSIONS
“Expressions are unique to each of the characters in 
the film. We wanted the red panda to have the same 
expressions as Meilin, but because the red panda is so 
large, its facial expressions became very extreme. We 
had to simplify them quite a bit,” Deamer says. “We were 
inspired by the simplified expressions in anime films.”

FLUFFY, FURRY AND RED
Although we often think of pandas as being black and 
white, some are reddish brown. The character art team 
wanted something colorful, so they pushed the color to 
bright red, in an effort to match Meilin’s bright red hat 
and sweater.

And then there was the fur. A lot of it. “Fur has volume,” 
Deamer explains. “So when we started adding fur to  
the red panda’s underlying body structure, suddenly  
it was way too fluffy. We had to resculpt the body  
several times to compensate for the fur’s volume.”  
In addition, millions of individual strands of fur had  
to be computer rendered.

THE CHALLENGE AND THE FUN
Creating the red panda took nearly a year and 
a half. “We went through many iterations  
on paper, then built clay 
models three different times. 
Then we did the computer 
model version. It was really 
tricky,” Deamer recalls.

But in the end, the  
challenging work was  
worth it as the lovable 
character came to life  
on screen. 

“I’m most proud of finishing 
this film during a global 
pandemic!” says Shi. “Despite 
the challenges we all faced, 
our crew made a beautiful, 
funny, unique film, and had fun 
doing it.” 

“I loved working on the red panda,” Deamer adds. “I think 
audiences are going to love this character. I know I do.”

Check out Disney•Pixar’s Turning Red streaming  
exclusively on Disney+ beginning March 11th. Use 

your Disney Rewards Redemption Card to redeem 
Disney Rewards Dollars at shopDisney.com to 

pick up merchandise inspired by the film.2



1Special Vacation Financing: Get special vacation financing on select Disney Resort packages, 
all Adventures by Disney® packages, all Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa, Ko Olina, Hawai‘i vacation 
packages, and all Disney Cruise Line packages (collectively, Disney Vacation Packages). Disney Vacation 
Packages must be booked by you through the Walt Disney Travel Company, Disney Cruise Line or 
Adventures by Disney Travel Services, Inc., online at Disney sites or through other eligible travel agents 
or sites, and charged to your Disney Visa Credit Card prior to commencement of your vacation. Other 
restrictions and exclusions apply. For complete details see your Cardmember Agreement.
2Disney Rewards Dollars: Disney Rewards Dollars are subject to the Disney Rewards Dollars 
Terms and Conditions for Disney Visa Credit Cards available at DisneyRewards.com/Terms.
3Disney Rewards Dollars & Airline Statement Credit with the Disney Premier Visa Card: 
Disney Rewards Dollars and airline statement credits are subject to the Disney Rewards Dollars 
Terms and Conditions for Disney Visa Credit Cards available at DisneyRewards.com/Terms.
4Disney Theme Park & Resort Perks: : Offers and offer elements including, but not limited to, 
participating locations and eligible items, are subject to availability, capacity limitations, closures 
and additional restrictions and exclusions, may change or be canceled without notice, and are not 
guaranteed. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as form(s) 
of payment at the time of purchase for full amount of purchase to receive special offers. Merchandise 
discount may not be available for certain items and at certain locations including Disneyland® Resort 
and Walt Disney World® Resort Operating Participant locations and any other locations or kiosks that 
are not owned or operated by the owners of the Disneyland® Resort or Walt Disney World® Resort. 
To receive a merchandise discount, you must mention the specific offer. For entry into the Disney or 
Star Wars Cardmember Photo Opportunities, you must present your valid Disney Visa Card. Not valid 
in combination with other offers, discounts, promotions or with any previous purchase. Minimum 
purchase and/or separate Theme Park admission and Theme Park reservation may be required. Offers 
are for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold. Please visit DisneyRewards.com/
ParkPerks for full terms and conditions for each offer. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment 
of these Disney Theme Park and Resort perks. 
5Dining Savings at Disney Parks & Resorts: Offer and offer elements including, but not limited 
to, participating locations and eligible food and beverages, are subject to availability, capacity 
limitations, closures, and additional restrictions and exclusions, may change or be canceled 
without notice, and are not guaranteed. Offer excludes alcoholic beverages, select new food and 
beverage offerings, merchandise, tobacco, room service, holiday buffets, tax and gratuity. Must use 
your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card at time of purchase for full 
amount of purchase. Discount valid at the following Walt Disney World® Resort restaurant locations: 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge & Villas: Boma – Flavors of Africa, Jiko – The Cooking Place 
(see restrictions), and Sanaa; Disney’s BoardWalk Inn & Villas: ESPN Sports Club and Flying Fish  
(see restrictions); Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort: Sebastian’s Bistro; Disney’s Contemporary Resort: 
The Wave...of American Flavors; Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort: Toledo – Tapas, Steak & Seafood;  
Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground: Trail’s End Restaurant; Disney’s Grand Floridian 
Resort & Spa: Citricos (see restrictions), Grand Floridian Cafe, and Narcoossee’s (see restrictions); 
Disney’s Old Key West Resort: Olivia’s Cafe; Disney’s Polynesian Village Resort: Kona Cafe; Disney’s 
Port Orleans Resort: Boatwrights Dining Hall; Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa: The Turf Club 
Bar and Grill; Disney’s Wilderness Lodge: Whispering Canyon Cafe; Disney’s Yacht Club Resort: Ale  
& Compass Restaurant; Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park: Tiffins; Disney’s Hollywood Studios®: 
The Hollywood Brown Derby (see restrictions); Epcot®: Biergarten Restaurant (see restrictions), 
Coral Reef Restaurant, Le Cellier Steakhouse, and Rose & Crown Dining Room; Magic Kingdom® 
Park: Jungle Navigation Co. Ltd. Skipper Canteen; and ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex:  
ESPN Wide World of Sports Grill. For locations where it is noted to see restrictions, the discount 
does not apply to the following dates: 10/11/21, 10/31/21, 11/25/21, 12/24/21, 12/25/21, 12/31/21, 
1/1/22, 2/21/22, 4/17/22, 5/8/22, 5/30/22, 6/19/22, 7/4/22, and 9/5/22. Discount valid at the 
following Disneyland® Resort restaurant locations, subject to location availability: Disneyland® 
Park: French Market and River Belle Terrace; Disney California Adventure® Park: Cocina Cucamonga 
Mexican Grill, Wine Country Trattoria, and Paradise Garden Grill; Disneyland® Resort Hotels: 
Steakhouse 55, Goofy’s Kitchen, Disney’s PCH Grill and Storytellers Cafe. Discount valid at the 
following Disney’s Vero Beach Resort restaurant location: Wind & Waves Grill. Subject to restaurant 
availability, operating hours and closures. Reservations may be required. Not valid in combination with 
other offers, discounts or promotions. Separate Theme Park admission and Theme Park reservation may be 
required. Discount is for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold.
6Merchandise Savings at Disney Store: 10% Off Restrictions: Valid on select, in-stock 
merchandise purchased at Disney store and Disney Baby Store retail and outlet locations in the U.S., 
and at shopDisney.com (online or via phone orders). Not valid on purchases made at Disney Parks 
and Resorts locations or on Disney store merchandise purchased from other retailers or using third 
party websites. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as 
the form(s) of payment at the time of purchase for full amount of purchase and mention this offer 
in store or use promo code DRVCMEMBER online. Offer excludes sales tax, shipping & handling 
charges, gift wrap & gift box charges, personalization charges, Disney Theme Park Tickets, Disney 
Gift Cards, The Walt Disney Company Collectible Shareholder Certificate, subscription products, 
art & collectibles, books & media (DVDs, Blu-ray™, CDs & video games), electronic toys, limited 
edition, special edition & limited release merchandise, talking action figures, select Star Wars: The 
Mandalorian merchandise, items related to a charitable promotion, and items from the following 
brands and collections: Aden & Anais, Afridrille Shoes, ALEX AND ANI®, Barbie Signature Collection, 
Barefoot Dreams, BaubleBar, Beats by Dre, Bésame, Betsey Johnson, Bulova, Circle with Disney, 
Citizen, COACH, ColourPop, Converse, CRISLU, Cubcoats, Disney Designer Jewelry Collection, 
Disney Fairy Tale Wedding Rings, Disney Parks Designer Collection, Disney Vacation Club®, Dooney 
& Bourke, Enesco, Fantasy Flight Games, Finn & Emma, Freshly Picked, Garmin, Hanna Andersson, 
Harveys, Jim Shore, kate spade, Le Creuset, LEGO, Lenox®, Levi’s, LÍLLÉbaby, Lionel, Loungefly,  
Make-A-Wish Collection, MagicBand, Marvel Legends Series, Master of Arts, Mickey: The True Original 
Exhibition, Minnie Mouse: The Main Attraction Collection, Milk Snob, select National Geographic, 
Native Shoes, New Balance, Nike, Nixon, Olszewski, Opening Ceremony, Otterbox Electronics, 
Element Skateboard Decks, Pandora Jewelry, Pandora: The World of Avatar Interactive Banshee Toy, 
Petunia Pickle Bottom, Pippa & Julie, Precious Moments, rag & bone, Rebecca Hook, RockLove, 
Royal Selangor, S.T. Dupont, Sentiments, Shinola, Sideshow Collectibles, select Star Wars: Galaxy’s 
Edge merchandise, Star Wars: The Black Series, Starbucks, Steiff, Terez, Thomas Kinkade, TOMS,  
Tommy Bahama, Vera Bradley, Vinylmation, and Waddle. Additional exclusions may apply. Visit 
shopDisney.com/DRVCPerkDetails for the most current list of exclusions and any updates to these 
offer terms. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or discount except available shipping 
offers. Offer will only be applied if a valid promotion code is entered at checkout. No adjustments to 
prior purchases. Valid packing slip or receipt required for returns or exchanges, which will be subject 
to discount taken at the time of purchase. Offer subject to restrictions and to change without notice. 
Promotion may not be redeemed for cash, sold, or altered. Internet distribution is strictly prohibited. 
Use of offer or Promotion Code DRVCMEMBER constitutes acceptance of these offer terms. Void 
where prohibited. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of this offer.

7Cardmember Photo Opportunities: The Disneyland® Resort Cardmember Photo Opportunities 
are offered daily during set hours–the Disney Cardmember Photo Opportunity is at Disney California 
Adventure® Park and the Star Wars Cardmember Photo Opportunity is at Disneyland® Park. The Walt 
Disney World® Resort Cardmember Photo Opportunities are offered daily during set hours–the Disney 
Cardmember Photo Opportunity is at Epcot® and the Star Wars Cardmember Photo Opportunity 
is at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®. Separate Theme Park admission and Theme Park reservation 
required for each Cardmember Photo Opportunity. Must present a valid Disney Visa Card for entry for 
up to 6 people per cardmember account (each cardmember account may be used for entry only one 
time per day). Operating times, days of the week, locations and appearance of Characters (digitally or 
physically, as applicable) may vary and are subject to restrictions and change or cancellation without 
notice. Offer includes complimentary downloads of your Disney PhotoPass® photos taken at the 
Disney Visa Cardmember Photo Opportunity location that are associated to your Disney account.  
To access complimentary downloads of your Disney PhotoPass® photos taken at the Disney Visa 
Cardmember Photo Opportunity location at the Disneyland® Resort, go to the Disneyland app or  
Disneyland.com/PhotoPass or at the location at Walt Disney World® Resort, go to the My Disney 
Experience app or DisneyWorld.com/PhotoPass, and then log-in using your existing account or create 
an account. MagicBands or other media scanned by the photographer at the time of capture must 
be linked to your My Disney Experience Profile at Walt Disney World® Resort or linked to your 
Disneyland® Resort account, or you may claim Disney PhotoPass® cards provided to you by the 
photographer by entering the Disney PhotoPass® ID number found on the back of your Disney 
PhotoPass® card. One photo session per valid cardmember account per day. Offer not valid for 
photos taken at other Disney PhotoPass® locations or attractions photos. Photos will expire 
pursuant to the expiration policy at Disneyland.disney.go.com/PhotoPass-expiration-policy  
or DisneyWorld.disney.go.com/PhotoPass-expiration-policy, as applicable. Not responsible 
for missing, lost or damaged photos. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts 
or promotions. Offer is for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold. Please visit  
DisneyRewards.com/ParkPerks for additional information.
8Merchandise Savings at Disney Theme Parks & Resorts: Offer and offer elements including, 
but not limited to, participating locations and eligible items, are subject to availability, capacity 
limitations, closures, and additional restrictions and exclusions, may change or be canceled 
without notice, and are not guaranteed. A $50 minimum pre-tax single transaction merchandise 
purchase is required to receive discount. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney 
Rewards Redemption Card as form(s) of payment at the time of purchase for full amount of 
purchase and mention this offer. Discount is not valid on previous purchases or on purchases of 
the following: ticket media, Disney Gift Cards, Theme Park admission, arcades, tobacco, alcohol, 
outdoor vending (e.g., in-Park balloon vendors, glow vendors), Add-a-Dollar (Disney Conservation 
Fund), postage stamps, rentals (e.g., strollers, ECVs), personalization, Disney PhotoPass® purchases  
(e.g., purchases through any application, website or onsite sales location), Memory Maker and 
Memory Maker One Day, Capture Your Moment and other photo sessions requiring reservations, 
select print packages, original or consignment art, select limited editions, select collectibles, 
select specialized toys, select specialty items (including, without limitation, one-of-a-kind art,  
Disney-branded original art, celebrity memorabilia, framed Disney Dollars, Artist Sketch Program, 
framed Disney Gift Cards, framed ticket media, Walt Disney Classics Collection, handmade products 
(physically touched by an artist/vendor) and artist-signed Vinylmation), purchase-with-purchase 
offers, select reusable shopping bags, newspapers/periodicals, books, sundries, pantry/prepared 
foods, digital/video/disposable cameras, film, consumer electronics (including, without limitation, 
MP3 players, video players, video games, DVDs, Blu-ray™ disks, CDs, videos, and software 
media), national branded fragrances, treatments and cosmetics, Lladró®, Swarovski® Crystal,  
Tiffany & Co.® Jewelry, Bvlgari®, handmade items, special orders, live auction artwork, select product 
launches, select premium branded items, Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique, Savi’s Workshop – Handbuilt 
Lightsabers, and Droid Depot packages, phone, internet, email or mail order purchases, shipping or 
taxes. Discount is not available at games, Cast Connection, Disney’s Character Premiere, Disney’s 
Character Warehouse or Walt Disney World® Resort Operating Participant locations and any other 
locations or kiosks that are not owned or operated by the owners of the Walt Disney World® Resort, 
except for ALEX AND ANI®, Arribas Brothers locations (Crystal Arts by Arribas Brothers, Silhouette 
Portraits, Crystal Arts stores and kiosks), Basin®, Basin White®, Chapel Hats (store and kiosk), 
Columbia Sportswear Company, Good Fortune Gifts and House of Good Fortune, Joffrey’s coffee/tea 
kiosks and Tea Traders Café by Joffrey’s, Just Fun Socks, Levi’s®, Luxury of Time, Melissa Shoes, 
Origins® at Disney Springs®, Sanuk, Shop for Ireland at Raglan Road™, Sperry, Stance, Sugarboo 
& Co., Tommy Bahama, UGG, and Volcom. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or 
promotions. Separate Theme Park admission and Theme Park reservation may be required. Discount 
is for personal use only and may not be transferred or used to purchase merchandise with the intent 
to resell the merchandise.
9Disney Theme Parks: Valid admission and park reservation for same day and same park required for 
park entry. Attractions, experiences and offerings may be modified, limited in availability or be unavailable 
Park admission and offerings are not guaranteed. 
10Ultimate Princess Celebration Key Offer: Offer available only to Disney Visa Cardmembers. 
Valid while supplies last at shopDisney.com (online or via phone orders). Not valid on purchases 
made at Disney store outlet locations in North America, or at Disney Parks and Resorts locations or 
Disney store merchandise purchased from other retailers or using third party websites. Limit one 
item per Guest. Payment with valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card is 
required. Offer subject to restrictions and to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Chase is 
not responsible or liable for fulfillment of this offer.
11Joffrey’s Coffee & Tea Co.® Offer: Enjoy free ground shipping on all orders of $50 or more (U.S. 
only). Use your Disney Visa Card for payment. Limit one free Joffrey’s collector’s pin set per customer, 
while supplies last. Not valid with other coupons or promotions. Disney Gift Cards not accepted for 
payment. Offer valid February 1 – March 15, 2022. Other restrictions may apply.
12Sip and Savor Offer: 2022 Sip and Savor Passes expire April 26, 2022, and entitlement tabs may 
not be redeemed at any other event. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards 
Redemption Card as form(s) of payment at time of purchase of the Sip and Savor Pass to receive the 
special price and lanyard. Valid photo ID may be required. May not be combined with any other discount 
or promotion. Sip and Savor Pass and tabs will not be replaced if lost, stolen, destroyed or expired. Sip 
and Savor Passes are nonrefundable, nontransferable and may not be sold or redeemed for cash, in 
whole or in part. No substitutions or change will be given. For additional terms and conditions with this 
offer, visit DisneyRewards.com/SipSavorPass.
Cardmember Offers: Offers made by Disney. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and its affiliates are not 
affiliates of Disney and are not responsible for offer fulfillment.
The Contactless Symbol and Contactless Indicator are trademarks owned by and used with the permission of EMVCo, LLC. 
Deposit and credit card products provided by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC 
© Disney and its related entities.
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Celebrate the Disney Princesses      
With this Ultimate Princess Celebration Key created 
exclusively for Disney® Visa® Cardmembers.10    
The gold metallic sculpted metal design is set with sparkling faux  
gems and features an inspiring message celebrating the strength  
and beauty of the Disney Princesses. Available online only at  
shopDisney.com/PrincessKey when you use your Disney® Visa® Card.  
While supplies last. Retail price $29.99.  
Cardmember savings perk of 10% will be applied automatically to this item at checkout.  

Put some spring in your step  
With Joffrey’s Coffee & Tea Co.®

Purchase any three (3) select artisan roasted Disney Parks & Resorts 
Specialty Coffees (including Spring Disney Coffee Collection) online  
from Joffrey’s Coffee & Tea Co. with your Disney® Visa® Card and receive  
a FREE Joffrey’s collector’s pin set (while supplies last). Plus, enjoy free 
ground shipping on all orders of $50 or more.11  
Visit Joffreys.com/DisneyVisa to order.  
Offer valid: February 1 – March 15, 2022.  Promo code: Spring22 

Limited-time
Offers

SPECIAL 
EDITION

Treat Your Taste Buds  
Savor the fun and flavor at the 2022 Disney  
California Adventure® Food & Wine Festival from  
March 4 through April 26, 2022.

Ready to play taste tester? Disney® Visa® Cardmembers can  
purchase a Sip and Savor Pass with a festival lanyard at a special  
price when using their Disney® Visa® Card. The pass provides eight 
convenient entitlement tabs that you can redeem for select food and 
nonalcoholic beverages at festival marketplaces.9, 12 For more information, 
visit DisneyRewards.com/SipSavorPass.
 


